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A LTHOUGH field hockey has
m come to the front as a game

/""\ lor BP rls who are fond of ath-
letic sports and is rapidly

gaining in popularity throughout the
country both in colleges and day
schools, basket ball still remains the
girls' sport par excellence, and in all
girls' colleges and high schools the
basket Wit team i= looked up to as the
representative athletic organization of

the school. Perhaps not quite a.s
much veneration attaches to its mem-
bers as is bestowed upon the mem-

Wfbcrs of the eleven in a masculine uni-
versity or the J favored beings who*
have made the crew, and yet the girl
who has made the basket ball team in
her university or high school expects
and receives obedience, attention and
admiration irom all the lesser mem-
bers of her school world.

It takes not only skill, endurance,

vitality and faithful practice to enable
a girl to make her university basket
ball team. She needs also an infinitely
greater courage than was required for

her brother of the football team to
persist through all his efforts until he
won the right to the college letter on
his sweater. To the girl there are
frightful possibilities looming ahead
of the winning of the basket ball vic-
tories. Her wounds are not so severe

,,
it is true, as those of the star athlete
ox the men's teams, but no matter
how carefully the game is conducted,
if there are spirit and force back of it

things are bound to happen once in a
while.

Then all the girls who haven't quite
the courage and vitality necessary to
go in for athletic struggles shake their
heads and say, "Yes, it's all very well,
but I wouldn't like to have my nose
swollen all out of shape like Meta's
or my lip cut like Lucy's or Mary's
or Maud's, and look at MolMe's eye;

she can't possibly go to the dance,
she's a perfect sight."

But the girls who refuse to be satis-
fied with sewing anjd gossiping as
means of diversion stick to their
basket ball through thick, and thin and

come out often with blooming health
and added beauty as a result of the
exercise, not to mention a fine train-
ing in team work that is a good
strong moral lesson which will be of
use to them all their lives.

"You see," said one instructor who
insists on being in favor,of basket
ball, no matter what protests arise in
regard to it, what the critics of these
games don't do is to take the pro-

portion of gain and compare it with
the loss. Here and there a girl may
have her looks a little bit damaged,
temporarily usually, once in a while
there is some violent play that results
in a permanent marring of some fem-
inine feature, but that's very rare, in-
deed. On the othef hand, for the
great number of girls there is health
and its resulting beauty-to be gained.
One girl has her eye or her nose or
her lip temporarily disfigured by
basket ball and everybody exclaims
that it isn't a ladylike sport or a
pretty one. They never consider the
great number of other girls who are

only half as good lookinc as they

ought to be because they don't set

their blood stirring by basket ball or
some other equally good game. They
never think of the girls who are dis-
figured because they haven't enough
vitality to give them good skins and
bright eyes. The basket ball girls,

taken as a whole, come out a great

deal better looking in the end than
girls who have thought of nothing

but their looks, so that tney were
afraid to take part in any health giv-
ing exercise."

So much for the plea of the basket
ball advocate. The opponents to this
idea, however, are not few. Basket
ball is played by the teams of the
girls' high schools, and Miss Elizabeth
Burchenal, head of the girls' branch
of the Public Schools Athletic league,"

has interviewed a great many women
who are physical trainers on this sub-
ject, one of whom she quotes as fol-
lows in her recent article on athletics
for girls:

"Basket ball (woman's game) played

unrfer stnct supervision by girls wbo
arc m training and in spisjhdid physi-
cal condition is but
frankly, the supervision has to be so
close that I often think it would be
better if we did not play the gjame at
all."

A great many of the "colleges and
high schools which at one time per-
mitted interschool matches at* doing
so no longer, the only matches now

being allowed in many of the schools
being interclass ones. This, of course,
has to a large extent reduced the wild
excitement over basket ball that ex-
isted a few years ago when inter-
school matches between the large
girls' colleges and the high schools
were ordinarily held. Almost all ath-
letic instructors are of the opinion
that the competitive element renders
the game far more dangerous to girls
than.it would otherwise be, and Miss
Burchenal gives in her summing up of
her article on athletics for girls, which
appears in the school handbook, the
following advice:

"In basket ball and other team
games the combative element could be
eliminated by making them games of
wit and agility, played for the fun of
it rather than of brttte force, personal
contact and played for the sake of
winning, and by abolishing inter-
scholastic m«t«h games and encour-
aging intefclass games only."

In the public schools basket *"«iu
throw, as well as the game proper,

is used and counts for points in the
all around athletic record. In basket
ball throw it is not necessary to have
an even number of girls on each team,
as a class average may be taken. The
girls of each team throw in rapid sue-*
cession, each girl having but one
trial, unless the ball strikes some ob-
stacle before touching the ground,

"when another trial is allowed.
A six foot, circle, not a semi-circle,

with a heavy line across its center, is
drawn at one end of the throwing

space. The thrower toes this line,
and in completing the throw is not
permitted to fall or step forward out

of tht circle in front *f her. Tf she
steps forward out of the circle her
throw is regarded as zero, so that it
will count against the team in t-stimat-
irg the average.

The throwing space is divided by-

three cross lines, measuring from th«
front of the irclo, as follows:

Twelve 'ee-., eighteen feet, twenty-

?"ven fe«t for giris below the seventh
year.

Fifteen feet, twenty-one feet, thirty-

one feet for seventh and eighth year
girls of the elementary schools.

For each throw to the 15 foot line
(12 feet for smaller girls) or any
point between it and the next liie a
class scores one point; to the next
line or beyond it, three'points; to the
next or beyond, five points.

A great many clubs enter into this
competition in the different schools,
the first prize in the event going to
the club which makes the highest av-
erage, if the numbers' of members are
not even. If the clubs number an
equal membership the highest score,
of course, wins.

Tagging the Honeymooners On the Voyage of Sweetness to the Fairy Isles
?m yIAGARA FXLdjB and Old Point

I\u03b3 I Comfort, your glory, has departed.

*/\| You are no longer the Mecca of

J. all true honeymooners. Bride&and
bridegrooms Btill frequent you to

some extent, but today's favorite ter-

minal for the voyage of sweetness is
the island of Bermuda.

The "land of lilies and roses," says

the circular. The land sJso of Maude,

Miriams and Kntherines. Bermuda is

every girl's l:«n '. in the open season
for brides and bridegrooms, and why

shouldn't it be the heart's desire of the
honeymooners'whc:i. Recording to the
circular again:

\u25a0While bliararda Amer-
ican metropolis, just a sup away birds
continue their lovemaking and twitter
in the boughs of tne sun kissed trees

of Bermuda.
"Tail and stately palms of every va-

riety bei * gracefully to the breezes.
Great flaming clusters of hibiscus and
the rare and beautiful century plant

grow side by side; then, when.the moon
makes the tropical evenings almost as

bright as day, thousands of night

blooming cereus, considered the most
splendid of flowers, thrust their wax-
like face* through the boughs and
make the air heavy with their wonder-
ful fragrance long after the shadowe,

and they with them, have succumbed
to the etwn."

Also:
Behind each cunning little house is

garden that would have made old
'lam envious. There are golden ca-

naries aj»d angel fish, and one gets in
to batnc I\u03b2 v»ri-coiore<l water."

If that Aoeen't sound like it
isn't the press agrent's fault.

"We had 82 of them last trip," con-
fessed the captain.

"Thlrty~two honeytnocmers," echoed
the 9h&9* doctor. "That's not an uc-

usual record nowadays. The late au-
tumn is a favorite time for honey-

mooning to Bermuda, Take a couple
that have fallen in love during th»
summer?moonlight nights in-the open
air?all that sort of thing. They be-
come engaged and married in the au-
tumn, and it seems awfully sad that
summer is past. So they want to play
a return engagement, with the summer
moon and all, In two weeks, which is
the limit of time the bridegroom can
spare. Well, its perfectly easy. There's
Be rmuda right at the floor?moonlight,
flowers, beautiful colors everywhere,
tropical delights of all sorts; so they

come to us and we always look out for
them."

Some Rude Shocks
Nowadays honeymooning is the prin-

cipal industry carried on by the Ber-
muda steamships. The blushing pairs
come down to the piers on sailing day,

a little self-conscious to be sure, and
yet perfectly convinced that no one
wiil ever suspect them, they look so
like old married folk. They are so

thankful that they able to get

away from every one **id that their
trunks and bags are normal appearing
luggage, with no silky labels or pink
ribbons attached.
i Juet at the moment of embarking
the young couple suffer a rude shock.
A crowd of grinning friends pop upon
them suddenly and a shower of rice
descends on their devoted heads. Their
respectable luggage, which they had
so nicely arranged for, has been sud-
denly transformed. Berlbboned and
betagged out of all recognition, it is
being borne down the pfer. Of. course,
everybody who is making the trip this
time sees and grasps 'the situation and
smiles pleasantly.

"But it wouldn't hay*" mattered

whether those foolish friends of yours
had made such a scene or not. we
would have spotted you anyhow," the
ship's doctor tells them consolingly
that night. "We knew you for honey -
mooners the minute we saw you."

"Howr,
demands Mr. Young Hus-

band.
"That blissful look," somebody says.
"That frightened, self-conscious

look," ventures somebody ejae.
But nobody can quite explain it.
"And you know," suggests the Old

Timer, who makes the trip ever so
often, "we have madi? mistakes. Don't
you remember the pair whoi had been
married ten yearg whom we took for
honeymooners and the little couple
that we called 'the children' because
they seemed so young to be starting

out on their honeymoon? And then
we found out afterward that they had
been married two years and had a
sturdy little »on."

"But we haven't many mistakes to
our credit," asserted the ship's doc-
tor. "It isn't often that the 10 years
married look like honeymooners."

Then there is the sophisticated young
couple, who really do escape their
friends and relatives and get away on
the trip In good order without any-
thing to show that this is their first
journey as man and wife. Their clothes
are not surprisingly new, their man-
ners are not angelically fluttered, they
do not go red and white and red again
when the purser speaks of your wife
or your husband.

But the first night out something
very extraordinary occur*. There is a
document posted in the saloon which
announces in glaring headlines:

"Parade of the Newiyweds after din-
ner on the promenade deck."

And below, in perfectly good print-
ing they discover to their everlasting
astonishment their own names. '

It is futile to revolt. After dinner
everybody gathers on the promenade

deck, and all airange themselves com-
fortably in t>c»r steamer chairs so as

to have a good view of the honey-

mooners on parade.
The honeymooners protest, they ab-

solutely refuse to promenade and be
made ridiculous.

But there are always a numb-sr of
men passengers who have these thing

in hand and special committees are

appointed to wait upon the honey-

mooners by pairs and urge them to
join the procession. Then the band
joins in the demonstration and leads

the parade, and pair by pair the honey-

mooners fall into step behind their
leaders.

Honeymooner's Parade
Around and around end around they

go. At first it Is a little hard with co

many interested onlookers. But grad-

ually the newlyweds fotget their em-
barrassment and begin to get ac-

quainted with each other, and before
the promenade iB concluded they are

generally very good fritnds.
Often a bridal pair which has suc-

ceeded in eluding the lynx eyed honey-

moon hunters at th« beginning of the
voyage resort to the meet extreme
measures and undergo great hardship*
m order to keep up the deception to
the end.

Brides who are good sailors have
even been known to leave their young
husbands who were suffering from
mal de mer alone in their staterooms
while they went to the dining saloon,
nat, of course, that they could eat at
all, but it was such a splendid pre-
tense and made the other passengers
almost convinced that the young
couple must have been married years.
Another expedient resorted to by Ber-
muda honeyirooners who are,not anx-

ious to attract attention to their bliss-
ful state is the apparent separation of
the couple while on deck. One of the
pair wanders off aimlessly in one di-
rection and another wanders ott with
equal unconcern to another corner of
the ship. It looks.' so beautifully in-
different, but the lynx eyed ones who
are ever on the watch know perfectly
well that before many miAutes have
passed those apparently divergent

paths will join each other and pres-
ently another cooing , couple will Ims
added to the array already occupying
remote corners.

"And that's the trouble." declared
the agent of one of the Bermuda lines.
"If there were only mare remote cor-
ners on the honeymoon ships. There
ought to be special honeymoon ships
built which would have little special
balconies for all the Bermuda brides
and grooms. A\u03b2 it is, they go scurry-
ing around the'decks looking for out

of the way spots and are always being

found out." \u25a0, \u25a0 ?

"And do the other passengers sym-
p ath ize with the ma nd.. . tujn ;aw ay
wfcen they stumble on a romantic in-
torlude?" asked the- reporter. ""Not a bit of it," declared the agent.
"They regard the honeymo'onere as
perfectly legitimate quarry. and
they're poking arouod looking after
them every minute of the. tfttie''

Happy is the Bermuda bound-brile
who is a good sailor, for it often hap-
pens that the bridal: finery which wat

to have appeared in eueh a fascinating
diversity on board the steamship never
sees the light while on board, and the
poor bride, prostrate in her stateroom,
wraps herself in anything at hand, her
husband's coat or the blanket or a
steamer rug, whichever is, taoat com-
fortable, regardless of its becoming -ness, and forgets ail about her trous-
seau. But there, are other brides to
whom this does not hcppen, an£ for

these the voyage, short as it is, offers
a delightful opportunity for showing
those trousseau frocks. It's ever co
much better than a land trip in this
way for the brides who are good sail-
ors, because, of course, on board a
train there Is no opportunity to show
any sort of good clothes.

The last casualty which Interrupts

the smooth flowing peace of the honey-

mooners on the trip out is reserved
for the hotel, for it is then ths* the
experienced man of th« world who has
so far won the veneration of his ad-
miring bride by conducting the trip

so beautifully, very frequently finds
himself in a frightful situation. He
has escorted his bride post haste to the
hotel, assuring her that it is necessary
to hurry as fast ac one can or other-
wise there will be no rooms to be
had.

So they have hurried and they have
rather laughed at, the slowpoke* who
seemed to be loitering around on the
dock instead of sprinting for the hotel
in sophisticaled fashion.

And. then suddenly .the brij&egroom
has a bitter pill to swallow; he is
obliged to confess to his trusting other
half that he is not infallible.

"The trunks are down on the pier,"
he confesses. "It seems they do not

send the-m up to the hotel. I should
have stopped to Identify them."

? Alas! what are roses and lilies,
golden canaries, angel fish, variegated
baths and tropic*! moonlights to a dis-
heveled bride whose beautiful fresh
clothes are not to be had until after all
the rest of the women who were on the
ship have appeared beautifully dressed.

"And I never 'had a chance to wear
a thing on board, either," sobs the
bride.

But it doesn't last long. There is the
moray eel, the baby sharks and the
harbor parrot .waiting just outside to
cbaxua »way sad thouehta

Railroads Teach
Farming

\u25a0«* j0 ORE than three

H pC%}± I fourths of the rail

1 tS9Vfl RT 1 road mi»«*ge o;

II uULlil/U II! th* Unlted Statei

I jSX\ Ml 1 '* Ol>eraUd b JI companies whJc*

** aVjAfcl f engage I\u03b1 specia

r efforts to promote

J agriculture, ac
cording to the de-

partment of agriculture. Thes* rail-
roads enter counties whose total area
is almost nine-tenths of the farm ares
in the entire country.

For a generation or more the rail-
roads have been making efforts to in-
crease the number of farms in certair
regions, thus trying to promote agri-
culture and through greater agricul

tural prosperity to Increase their rev-
enues derived from hauling farm prod-
ucts.

Among the methods used by the rail-
roads are: Instruction Fa farming, in-
vestigation of the farming possibilities
of a region, assistance in organizing
agricultural associations, co-operatlor
with state and county fairs, employ-
ment of farm labor, aid in finding mar-
kets and other helpful lines of devel-

». \u25a0\u25a0

Kitchener's Diplomacy

AT a dinner given by the khedive t<
diplomatic associates the British
representative was, according tc

etiquette and precedent, expected tc
take his place at the rear of the diplo-
matic corps. Lord Kitchener, according
to the Bystander, once solved trsls
problem to his own satisfaction by ar-
riving at the palace half an hour late,
Consequently he had a reception All to
Mmnlfi
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